
ORDINARY CARE
LESSENS DANGER
Authorities are pretty well united in

the opinion that ordinary care on the
part of the individual greatly lessens
ilm danger or contracting consumption,
Si] many eases of this dread disease
have their origin in neglect of an ordi-
nary cough or cold, that it is appalling
10 not. tin- Indifference with which so
many people regard this common com-
plaint.

At the first indication of a cold steps
should he taken to check it at once.
I l' r this purpose the following simple

Formula is highly recommended as be-
Ing most effective. Mix together, in a
large bottle, two ounces of Glycerine,
a half ounce o/ Virgin Oil of Pine com-
pound pure and eight ounces of pure
Whisky. Shake well and take a tea-
spoonful four times a day. It is claimed
by the Leach Chemical Co. of Cincin-
nati, who prepare the genuine Virgin

011 of Pine compound pure, that this
mixture will break up a cold in twenty-

four hours and cure any cough that is
curable.

THE CITY
Strangers are Invited to visit the exhibits

of California, products at the chamber ol
Commerce building, on Broadway, between
First and Second streets, where free infor-

mation will be glvea on all subjects pertain-
ing to this section.

The Herald will pay |10 In cash to any

one furai.hirjz evidence that will lead to the
arrest and conviction of any person caught

stealing copies of The Herald from the
premises of our patrons.

Membership In the Los Angeles Realty

board Is a virtual guarantee of reliability.
Provision la made for arbitration of any

differences between members and their cli-
ents. Accurate Information on realty mat-
ters Is obtainable from them. Valuations
by a competent committee. Directory ol

members free at the office of Herbert Bur-
den, secretary, B!5 Security building.
Phone Broadway 1596.

The Legal Aid aooiety, at 232 North Main
street. Is a charitable organization main-
tained for the. purpose of aiaing In legal

matters those unable to employ counsel. The
society needa financial assistance and seeks
Information regarding worthy cases. Phone
Home F5203; Main 8368.

The Herald, like every other newspaper. Is
misrepresented at times, particularly In
cases Involving hotels, theaters, etc. The
public will please take Inotlce that every
representative of thlo paper Is equipped with
the proper credentials, and mora particu-
larly equipped with money with which to
pay his bills. THE HERALD.

AROUND TOWN

No Damage by Fire
A small flre which occurred yester-

ilay morning in the rear of a poultry
supply house at 637 South Main street
ivas extinguished before any damage
Mad been done.

Will Talk to Socialists
Miss Abble Morgan will address the

members of the Woman's Socialist un-
ion at Grant hall. In the AValker thea-
ter building, at 2 o'clock tomorrow
.ifternoon, on the subject of "Socialism
nnd^ Education."
State Societies to Meet

Members of the executive committee
of the. stute societies in I,os Angeles
will hold a meeting at the offices of
Judge Waldo M. York, Mason building,
Fourth street and Broadway, at 7::!0
o'clock this evening. Secretaries of all
state societies in the city are invited
to attend.
Found Dead In Bed

T. J. yon Dahlen, a guest of the Na-
th;k house, wad found dead yesterday
morning in his room. After no re-
sponse had been given to repeated rap-
r.ings the door was broken down and
the body discovered. Death was caused
by tuberculosis. Yon Dahlen, a resi-
dent of Sacramento, came south sev-
eral weeks ago, presumably in search
of health.

MANY RECEIVED INTO
FIRST METHODIST

THREE WEEKS' EVANGELISTIC
EFFORT CLOSES

Qne Hundred and Fifty Accepted
as Members, One-half of

Whom Are Now on
Probation

One of the most notable services ever
hrld in the First Methodist church of
Los Angeles was that of yesterday,

which was termed "Membership" day,

as the formal closing of the three
weeks of evangelistic services. At the
service yesterday morning 150 were re-
ceived into the church? seventy-five by

rertlflcate from other churches and a
like number on probation .At the
(lose of the service those joining the
church formed three lines in front of
the chancel rail, while the congregation
sang "How Firm a Foundation."

It is the first time in the past twen-
ty years that a pastor of this church
has conducted a long revival series
without outside assistance. Dr.
i 'harles Edward Locke, the pastor, has
preached at each of the three weeks'
services and has conducted the entire
evangelistic campaign himself with
the assistance of the chorus cHotr. He
praaohed a special sermon yesterday
aiorning on the topic, "Work Out Your

c >wn Salvation."
At the Sunday school service it was

styled "Decision" day. Twenty of the
scholars. joined the church with the

\ number at the morning; service.
i 'J; Last year Dr. Locke received 400 new

members into the church, it being the
first year of his pastorate. This year
lie has already received 250 new mem-

\u25a0 bers, bringing the membership of the
' church close to the 2500 mark. , . ,

» »

WINS $1000 AT GAMING
TABLE; WOMEN STEAL IT

Gamblers in Pittsburg Employ Girls
to Rob Lucky Players of

Their Money

PITTBBUBO, Jan- 23.—George Peff ( r,

who says he is a hotelkeeper of Ulrichs-
villc, <).. won $1000 playing poker last
niiiht in one of the numerous (flmbUng
houses now running In Plttsburg.

When lie got out In the street with
ilie money iv his pocket something hap-
pened, and this morning- Qeorge had
only a headache and a memory.

xiay .Scott was arrested charged with
having robbed Peffer of the money.

With two men she is held here.
Peffer asserts one of the members of

ill,, club 'sic.red" him to the Scott

vroi i after i»- came out with the
money, and a scheme to rob lucky
players <>f their winnings through

womwi when they leave the dubs has
1,,., ,) unfolded to tli' 1 police,

SCIENTISTS OPEN
SECOND CHURCH

THOUSANDS ATTEND GENERAL
SERVICES

MANY FAIL TO GAIN ADMITTANCE
TO EDIFICE

Property Valued at $300,000, Raised

by Free.Will Offering, Will

Be Dedicated Without
Debt

The usual features of the regular ser-
vices characterized the opening Of the
s.-e,,nd Church of Christ, Scientist. In
the new edifice, Adams, near Hoover
street, yesterday, notwithstanding th<
ureat rush of Christian Scientists atui
those interested who attended.

It had been announced that the open-
Ing services of the new ohurch would

be held at !l and 11 a. m. and 3 and 8 p.
m. yesterday, but long before each hour
set' the Beating capacity of 1-00 was
occupied, ami many hundreds were
turned away. Before the serviced
opened the doors were closed, ami many
who had come many miles to attend
wore forced to return to their homes
without gaining admittance to the
beautiful building. The subject of the
day was "Truth," which was carried
out in all Scientist churches, S. Man-
son Abbott acting as first reader an.'!

Mrs. Nancy T. Craig as second reader.
The church lot was purchased about

live years ago for $20,00(1. It is 200 feet
on Adams and 250 feet deep to an alley
twenty feet wide. Like all other finan-
cial arrangements of the Christian
Scientists the lot was paid for by free-
will offerings before the. church struc-
ture was begun. When that: was ac-
complished about three years ago the
church structure was begun which,
When completed, will cost $280,000.

Exterior View Impressive
The massive dome and stately pillars

with the high concrete walls and leade I
gray-tinted windows of the structture
make an impressive exterior view. The
interior, with four entrances, is mag-
nificent. The dome with all its splen-

dor rises high above the auditorium,
seemingly to overlook the congrega-
tional appointments below. The Sun-
day school room, also with magnificent
appointments, is arranged on the first
Boor beneath the auditorium. The
spacious entrance for sociability, to-
gether with checking and retiring
rooms, will add much to the con-
venience of those who attend the
church.

There is yet an indebtedness of about
140,000 which is expected to bo raised
within a few months, when the formal
dedicatory services will be held. A
considerable amount of money was
raised yesterday which will diminisli
this indebtedness.

Free.Will Fund
The Christian Scientists have a

church fund accumulated by free-will
offerings. When a sufficient amount is
received a new church is started, and,
as the funds increase the church build-
Ing receives the corresponding tinan-
eial impetus until completed and dedi-
cated.

The new edifice of the Second Church
of Christ. .Scientist, is the second built
in Los Angeles, the first church having
been erected several years ago at
Seventeenth and Georgia streets. There
are four organized Christian Scientist
churches in Los Angeles, the new edi-
fice opened yesterday being one of the
finest of the denomination in this
country.

AMERICA WILL BE
SCENE OF CONFLICT

Pastor Predicts Fight for Democracy
Now Being Waged in Eng.

gland Will Spread to
This Country

'The Hunger of the Soul" was the
subject of the address by Reynold E.
Blight, the minister of the Los An-
geles Fellowship, at Blanehard hall
yesterday morning. He said in part:

"The world is full of hungry souls.
The hunger of the body ti satisfied
with food; the hunger of the mind is
satisfied With knowledge; the hunger

of ihe emotions is satisfied with love;
and the .soul will be satisfied with
nothing less than God. To say the
soul craves God is not to use a mean-
ingless phrase, a phrase carrying a
poetic or philosophical significance,
but devoid of practical application.

This yearning for God is a vital—the
most vital—experience in the life of
every man. While the body, the in-
tellect, the emotions, arc transient and
perishing, the soul is infinite and im-
mortal, and will be satisfied with
nothing lens than infinity, immortality,
perfection. Until this ideal goal is

reached the soul will ever hunger, and
man cannot be satisfied. This is the
ultimate goal of all evolution. Indi-
vidual, social and universal. All as-
piration and endaavor toward im-
provement, toward virtue, toward
completeness, toward fullest, expres-
sion, are gropings toward the infinite,
divine adventures in (juest of God.

"Every desire, every action of the
individual :; a manifestation of soul
hunger, and Is an attempt to satisfy it.
Even the sins of mankind are mis-

directed efforts to break through the
physical, social, economic and tem-
peramental limitations, and to Hive
a larger expression to the deepest self.
Tin' restlessness that agitates the
heart is at bottom the soul's yearning

after God.
"The hunger of the soul will never

be salisfied by material possessions,
by struggle, by mystic meditations, by
agonising prayers, <r by philosophy.

The SOUI will find peace only as It ap-
proaches God, and the paths that lead
in God are self-surrender, virtuous
deeds, the slow but certain realization
of ideals, and the increasing consecrat-
timi of the life to love. These paths
lead to the splendid consciousness of
God, In Which a man lives no longer

for selfish alms, but for universal
purpose." i

v'ln".. prelude Mr. Blight commented
upon the British ; elections, isaying, it
was only another battle In the age-
long conflict of democracy against \u25a0pe-
dal privilege. "For a thousand years,"

ho said, "the people of. Oi'eat Britain
had been exploited shamelessly for
the \u25a0 benefit of the favored aristocracy,
but they are coming:l to a realization
of their'own rights and powers, and
are demanding a larger justice. Aris-
tocracies of wealth, of birth or of so-
cial position are entirely out of place
In this . century. The monopolization
of land,' of opportunity,' of profits or
of leisure by any set of people Is con-
trary to good logic, good sense ayd
good morals. The struggle will go on
Hll over the world until special priv-
ilege of all kinds is dethroned and uni-
versal : justice prevails. • We Hie about
to enter tho golden age, • that • will

brini; democracy fn politics, equality

In society, brotherhood In internation-
al relations, fraternity In religion and
co-operation In industry. The new
day is dawnln In England amid riot,

turmoil and tribulation. The scene of
ihe next battle Will be America, and
he who reads the newspapers with
only alf an eye < n discern the forces
lining up for the COmfJlct."

CHURCH AN ACTIVE
FORCE, SAYS PASTOR

ANNIVERSARY SERMON AT ST.J
PAUL'S

Rev. William MacCormack Points to
Some Interesting Facts

at Pro-cathedral
Celebration

The !'mty-sixth anniversary of St.

Paul's pro-cathedral parish was ob-
served yesterday with special services
conducted by Rev. William MacCor-
mack, dear and rector. St. Paul's,
which was organized under the title of
St. Athanaaiua' and changed to the
present name several years after its
beginning, was the first Protestant
church in LoS Angeles and was origi-
nally located mar th(j present Bite of
tii<- courthouse.

Dr. MacCormack yesterday morning
preached on the subject, "Has the
Church Failed In Its Mission." He
«;!!<: in part:

"The church stands charged today

with a lack of sympathy and a want
of interest in this great social prob-
lem that concerns the betterment and
uplift of the people.

\u25a0Is this accusation founded on facts?
1 believe not. While it is true that we
have left undone many things that we
ought to have dime, still the active and
practical contribution which the
church makes In social service of the
best type is immense.

"Who are the people that constitute
our boards of assoealted charities and
humane society? Who are on the eom-
mlttees of hospitals and orphan asy-
lums and rescue missions? Arc they
not church people, many of them lead-
ers in the church? Why does a faith-
ful band of men and women so down
in the county (arm every Sunday aft-
ernoon? Why does another set visit
the county hospital and another go to
the city jail every Lord's day to hold
services'. 1

"These splendid works are being car-
ried on because the churches have in-
pplred these people to take them up
and make it possible for them to carry
them out. When people ask me for my
evidence of the church's Interest in the
work of social service I point to the
Young Men's Christian association and
the association for young women; the
detention home, the splendidly
equipped hospital buildings, the rescue
missions and the Door of Hope.' There
are many others which would be im-
possible without the sympathy and co-
op' ration of the churches.

"While 1 may not preach economics
or on social subjects from this pulpit,
yet 1 believe when I hold up to my
call attention to the fatherhood of
God and the brotherhood of man that
I am working along the right line for
the successful and permanent uplift
and betterment of mankind."

LAST JUDGMENT IS
THEME OF PASTOR

Each Man Shall Reach His Own Place

by Moral Gravitation, De.
Clares Rev. Locke to

Congregation

At the First Methodist Episcopal
church last evening Dr. Charles Ed-
ward Locke continued his series of ser-
mons on "The Truth About Some
Things," and spoke on "The Truth
About the Last Judgment, Shall Many
or Few be Saved?" Dr. Locke said
In part: ,

"There are many plain truths in re-
gard to our accountability to God
which it will be a serious injustice to
ourselves to overlook. The ancient
prophets tell of a 'day of the Lord'
which shall surely come, iwhen 'God
will bring every work Into judgment

and every secret thing-.' Jesus Christ
referred to the last judgment In lan-
guage which cannot be misunderstood.
The parable of the tares emphasizes it,
and Christ's own description, when be-
fore him shall be. gathered all nations,
is graphic and clear.

"It appears that the judgment really
commences here, for 'he that believeth
not i.< condemned already.' There is
even in .this life a real separation
among men. A chasm seems to sepa-
rate men who are generous and sym-
pathetic and righteous from those who
are selfish and dissipated and cruel and
vicious.

Must Render Account
"We should become familiar with the

principle of accountability, for the state
does not pass over the lawless acts of
the citizen; and in nature there are
Inexorable laws to govern and severe
penalties attached to those who defy

the plain laws of health and strength. -
"There is also a judgment at the end

of the world, when Christ shall divide
the good from the bad as a shepherd'
dlvideth the sheep from the goats. This
shall be a personal Judgment, as each
of us shall give account of himself. In
this great assize Christ shall be our
judge. We may be certain that the
judge of the whole earth will do right;
and surely our Savior will be our most
sympathetic Judge. Michael Angelo's

idea of a fierce Judge thundering with
wrathful revenge is a complete mis-
conception of the attitude and spirit of
Christ, when, with broken heart, he
shall be compelled to speak the fateful
words, 'Depart from me!'

\u25a0 "This judgment may come like a thief
In the night. It behooves us to be
ready, for in such an hour as we think
not the Son of man cometh.'

"A man's works shall judge him in
that day. 'Every man according to his
works.' We shall be compiled to face
our life's record. Each man shall be
his own judge. "By a moral gravitation
there, as here, each man shall reach his
own place. No word of condemnation*
will need to be spoken by the great
judge, for each one's conscience will
either approve or accuse.

\ Must Expect Justice
, 11 'It is a fearful thing to fall into the
hands of the livingGod,' just as it is
to fall into the grip of a broken law.
God will be merciful, but he will also
be Just. All our limitations and handi-
caps will be taken into account, but if
wo have not used our talents, and In
Idleness and ease and dissipation have
wasted our substance and our time we
shall surely hear 'Thou wicked and
slothful servant!' Let us be thoughtful,
for "howshall we escape If we neglect
so great a salvation?" "

Dr. Locke announced' that his subject
for next Sunday night'would be ."The
Truth About Hell; Where Is If.' Is It
Everlasting?' Who Arc There?" z zz

RENAISSANCE IS
AWAITING CHINA

ORIENTAL EMPIRE WILL AWA-
KEN, SAYS MISSIONARY

WORKERS FOR CHRISTIANITY
ARE EFFECTIVE

Many Speakers Address Preliminary

Meeting to Big Movement

Which Will Begin Here
in March

The laymen* missionary movement,

which will hold a largo convention in

Lok Angeles in March, was opened

yesterday afternoon in Temple audi-
torium, when a large mass meeting

was addressed by Bishop Wilson
Lewis, Methodist bishop of China, and

Rev. Frank Bible, a missionary from
that country on a furlough.

The meeting had been announced in

all the Protestant churches anil a large
congregation, filling? the lower lloor of
the auditorium, had gathered to listen
to the speakers. Dr. G. L. Palmer,
who led the singing in the Torrey

campaign, had charge of the music
yesterday afternoon. Dr. John Willis
Baer, president of Occidental college,

presided. J. H. Pearman of Pasadena
read'the scripture lesson and A. M.

McDennott of Imraanuel church of-
fered the opening prayer.

Dr. Baer in his opening address out-
lined the work of the campaign, stat-
ing it could be summed up in three
words—Christ, co-operation and con-
quest.

"When we stand and face tho Pa-
cific ocean we turn our backs on the
whol© United States. We have the

wholo of the country in our back yard
and we have the whole of the Orient
at our front door," said Dr. Baer. "Un-
less we lift them up in the Orient,
they will drag us down. Men, this is

a man's job. a job that requires red
blood to do it. There is but one reli-
gion of the Lord Jesus Christ, but
there are very many more peoples who
have other religions. We are in the
minority, but I have never been afraid
of minorities when we have the right

on our aide."
Bishop Lewis of China was tho prin-

cipal speaker of the meeting. Ho left
immediately after his address to speak
at another assemblage.

The bishop spoke at length upon the
power of the missionaries coming from
the United States, speaking on the ef-
fect of tho giving up of the indemnity

funds of the Boxer movement, which
are being used by the Chinese govern-
ment as an educational fund, sending

the young men of the country to
American colleges to learn the sciences
of the Occident.

Today Is Better Time
"Tho lips of God are nearer the

American people today than to any
other nation," said Bishop Lewis,
"and T would rather be alive today

than in any other time of history, for
it is a day when the Protestant
churches of America are beginning to
speak from tho pew. As Americana
in China we speak from a vantage
ground, for this republic stands unique
among the nations. We do not want
the land of any other nation. When
Kurope stood with knives ready to cut
up China our representative .spoke in
no uncertain terms. We stand for in-
tegrity and righteousness in govern-
ment that is recommended in the Ser-
mon on the Mount.

"One-fourth of ttfe human race is
Chinese, and when our government
gave back the Boxer funds it spoke to
a quarter of the human family.

Hearts are open to hear the gospel
from one who goes as a citizen of the
United States.'"

Bishop Lewis recited the cdiet of the
former Dowager Kmpress, outlining the
preliminary steps for constitutional
government, and also made a strong
plea for the modification of the ex-
Clusion laws without making them for
unrestricted immigration.

Rev. Frank Bible, for several years
a. missionary in China, was the last
speaker on the program and grave an
eloquent idea of the work and the
conditions in China as they are today.
Tho speaker said it was the present
supreme problem, of the western world,
referring to the transfer of commerce
and activity from the Atlantic to the
Pacific ocean, which he prophesied
would occur in a few years.

"The peace or war of the world
hinges espei tally \u25a0 China today," said
Mr Bible). "It is lKit an inferior na-
tion. They had accomplishments and
\u25a0dentine discoveries hundreds of years
before we 'discovered' them, ami for
6000 years they have carried on their
life and work. Yet, with this long his-
tory they are as virile a people as wo
are who started but yesterday.

"China is the richest country in the
world in mineral deposits. There is
coal enough in one province to keep the
world warm for a thousand years, and
there are many more provinces like
these. There are copper mines that
have been worked hundreds of years
and show no decrease in the ore
biulies."

Rev. Mr. Bible said the present
status in China was like that of the
renaissance at the close of the middle
iigi'S, and in closing his address said
that in time foreign missionaries
would leave China and leave the Chris-
tian work solely to native preachers.

TO ABOLISH PRACTICE
OF KISSING THE BOOK

Witnesses in London Police Court to
Be Sworn in by Raising

of Hand

LONDON, Jin. 23.—Notices are M"
blotted at the Lambeth police court
that hereafter the practice of "kissing
the book" in the swearing of witnesses
will he abolished, and the form of
swearing' with uplifted hand substi-
tuted.

For a long; time p.ist it has been the
custom at tiie court to iwear all rf-
llee witnesses in the manner which
will in future be obligatory, but the
experience of the ushers nfil been that
private witnesses have Invariably pre-
ferred to "kiss the book."

To the poorer class the old formula
seemed to appeal strongly. Remember
you have "kissed the book," was usu-
ally tie most crushing 1 comment \u25a0 de-
fendant could make \u25a0 when challenging:
the statements of a witness.

(iii the other band, the uaher's in-
junction, "Kins the book." lias somp-

tlmps led to amusing Inoldent* There
is the story of a deaf old woman who

ut>"n being requested to "kti
book" turned upon the UlhW .mil ix-
i-latmed, "Klm yon, youni man? i> i a
you? Ni>. 1 urn far too old tor that
sort of thing."

INLAND EMPIRE
SENDS VISITORS

DELEGATION FROM NORTH IS
HERE FOR VISIT

MANY MAY MAKE HOMES IN

SOUTHLAND

Local Chamber of Commerce and
Civic Bodies in Nearby Towns

Plan Entertainment for
Tourists

The Inland Empire Kxeursion," con-
sisting of 220 persons from the state of
Washington and Canada, arrived In
Los Angeles last evening and will be
the guests of this city and Southern
California fur the coming week. The
party was met at Santa Barbara by a
committee from the chamber of com-
merce, consisting of G. G. Johnson and
Otis Loekhart, and escorted to the
Angel city. They were taken to the
Hayward hotel, which will be their
headquarters while in California.

The excursion will visit as many
points of interest as possible while'
here. Today they go to Riverside and
Redlands, stopping in each town long
enough to drive around and see the
country. They willreturn here tonight.

On the following day the ostrich farm
at South Pasadena will be visited, the
trip made to Mount Lowe, and they
will be entertained in Pasadena by the
chamber of commerce of that city. On
Thursday the excursion goes to San
Diego, and on the return trip from
there several of the beach towns will
be taken in.

The party disbands hero at the end
of this week, and it is probable many
of the excursionists will stay and make
their homes in tho south.

This evening the local chamber of
commerce will entertain the visitors.
An informal reception has been planned,
and all, 'specially former residents of
Washington, are invited to bo present.
Bevsral local and two of the visiting
men will give short talks. Light re-
freshment* will be. nerved.

This i.s tlie third "inland excursion"
to make the trip through Oregon and
California from the north, and they
have proved so popular that hereafter
they will be annual affairs. The trip
Is under the auspices of the Spokane
chamber of commerce and the Walla
Walla Commercial club. The person-
nel of the party is mado up more of
homeseekers than tourists and sight-
seers, and as It disbands here Los
Angeles and the south reap most of the
benefits from it. Those in the party
are:

List of Excursionists
C. J. Anderson, Spokane.
W. H. Babb and wife, Medicine Hat, Al-

berta; Miss Bertha Bade, Walla Walla; J.
Burner him] wife, Colfux, Wuh.; V. Bars-
hoom and wife, Spokane; H. W. ITauman,
I,etbbridge. Alberta; T. A. Baxter, C. M.
Beauchamp. P. T. Becher and wife, Charles
Becker and wife. Spokane; Mrs. Rosa V.
Berperfn, Mrs. Minnie Bergevin, "Voraedlth
R. Berßevln (child), Mlra Mabel Bergevln,
Walla Walla; W. F. Borchard and wife.
Spokane; J. M. Boyle ntid wife. Nelson. B.
C.; Braden brothers (two persons i. Walla
Walla; It. E. Brokaw and wife, H. O.
Brown. Spokane.

It. M. Calderwood and wife, Spokane;
Mrs. W. IT. Carrljhers, Moscow, Idaho;
Charles Carsons and' wife. Reardon. Wash.:
H. Carbons. Keardon, Wash.; John F. Casper
and wife. Walla. Walla; Mrs. Knnn:i Casper,

Walla Walla; O. F. Chrfsti'nsen and wife.
C. F. ("lough and wife. G. M. Colubra and
wlfo: K. T. ('omau and wife, Edwin T.
Coman. Jr., Robert M. Coman, Spokane;
John Coram. Oranjrevlllp. Idaho; Mr. and
Mrs. William CotMlni, Miss Isabel Cousins.
Mrs. C. Cruikßhaiik. Miss Cmikshank,
Medicine Hat. Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Cummins, Tnuchet.

It. I. Dalke. O, H. Day and wife. Spo-
kane: w. Dean, Cheney: Byron Defenbach
and wife, Sandpolnt. Fdaho; E. Dempsle and
wife, Mis. F. J. Doney, W. J. lioust and
wife, Spokane; F. A. Duncan, Creston.

M. H. Epfcleston and wife, Spokane.
Mls.i Hose Fisher, Charles Flemtnpr. Spo-

kane; W. F. Foster. Macleod, Alberta; C.

Fyfffl and wife, Spokane.

Mr,«. K. >'. Oalbralth. Sunset; W. .1. Gir-

and and wife. G. T. Goodhue, ,Spokane; J.
L. Grunwahl. Spangle, Wash.

S. O. Ilamlund. Mrs. M. IT. Hare. Spo-
kane; T. A. Hatfleld and wife, Miss Hat-
li.'hl. Calgary. Alberta; J. .1. Hewitt, Medi-
i-ine Hat. Alberta; J. \\ Ililhy. Spokane;
Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. Hotiser. Pomeroy; C. R.

Hnbhard and wife, Cheney; John Huston
ami wife, Miss Houston, Medicine Hat, Al-
berta.

W. 11. Ingalls. Waitshurfr.
Mrs. K. TI. Jamtelon, Miss Josephine

Jamleion, Miss Irene .lamieson. K. H.
Jamleson, jr., Spokane: Mrs. J. H. Jaynes.
the Missrs Jaynes, Calgary. Alberta; W. E.
Jolllffe, Spokane.

J. 1.. Keiser, Waltahur*: Mrs. A. O. Kel-
lam. Thomai Koyes, Sunset: Miss Anna
Knppi. Spokane; A. Krapfel and wife,
Feinie. B. C.

K. Y. Lambert anil wife, Spokane: Mr.
and Mis Fay LeQrOW, .Mlicua: ,1. M. Long

and wife. Spokane: w. o. i.raie, Pomeroy;
Ed A- Lyone, Miss Lyone, Walla walla.

C A. Magney, Nora Mailon, Spokane: A.

Mcßrlde Calgary, Alberta: J. D. Meßrlde.
Cranbrook. B. C; Mrs. .1 r McDsvttt, Miss
Emily McDevltt, I». K. McDonald and wife,

Spokane: W. J. Mel.'*hn and wir-\ Medicine
Hat. Alberta; '! Meeae and wife. H. s.
Mllner and wife, r.. a. Monroe, ir. s. Moore

and mother, Spokane.
reter Kelson ami wife, M. M. Newman.

Bpokane.
A. x. Oliver. Mosnu. [daho; 9. Overman

and wife, QrangeviUev Idaho.
Mr. and Mr--, w. R. Parlet. Pomeroy: c.

R. paraoni and wife. Spokane; Mian n. Pat-
rick, NeUon. B. C : \v H. Pawaon, ,Ir. ami

wife. Coaldale, Alberta; E. i Peeehaa, Coi-

fax. Wash.
Mlsa Mars Read. John Readand wife, p,

Roberson and wife, Medicine Hat. Alberta:
J. Homer and wife. Mrs I! A Ryan. Spo-

kane.
Mr.". A. S.linelder. BtfOkane; Mr. and Mrs.

Bchwank, Walla Walla; Jin. A. c Scott.
Spokane: W. n. Hcrltamfer :nnl wife, Coeur
d'Alene, rdaho; Mi and M \u25a0 C 11. seeley.

Pomeroy; C. R. Seely, Roafclla; Mrs. c. m.
Biryer, Mr>. S. M. Bmlth, Bpokane; .1. T.
Bralth anil wife. Cheney. \\"n.-h : ceiia

Smith. Spokane:'R. 1.. Bmlth, Palouae: XT*.
i.ntta Smith. Pullman; Jamea Bmytb and
wife Spokane: J. 11, Spencer and wife.
Medicine Hat. Alberta: B. (J. Stanley, Walla
Walla: C. O. Staples. Spokane; R. E.

Jiirks and nife. Medicine Hat, Alberta:
\ii«« Maud Btlll. Walla Walla: Anna stine.

Spokane; Ur«. S. Btlne, Walla Wain: Mr-
(i. T. Btoddard, Calirary. Alberta:
Kate Strasßburg, Spokane.

c O. Trutnbull. Jr., Spokane.

Mrs. William v.m Patten, Walla Walla:
Mrs. I". 1,. VulllOt, Miss Illioda Vulliet. Miss
I,ouisa Vulliet. Master Francis Vulilet.
Walla Walla.

c. Warren and wife. Miss O. Warren.

Spokane; Mr. and Mrs. .1 . B. Warren.
Tomeroy; J. W. Watkln" and wife. M. H.
Whltahouse, Bpokane; Miss It V.. Willis.
J w. Wlllett, Walla Walla; Mrs. M. <:
Wilson. W. H. Wlnfr»e and wife. W. A.
Wright and wife, Spokane.

luittietua Vount. Pomeroy: H. I .
and wife. Medicine Hat. Alberta.

Others in the party are Mrs V I. Da-
kin Mrs Chart*! Fleming, Albert Fleroln«.
Vent McDonald. Robert Nelson. C, R. Par-

sons and wif.. Elisabeth Spellum, Spokane;

Sirs .! . Woixiworth. Pullman.

ARRESTED ON THREAT CHARGE
Hen Rapp Ml brought in from San

Fernando yesterday and lodged In the
county jail, charged with threatening

to set liis employer's haystack and

fence on fire. Rapp. who was employed
iis ;i ranch liand by a man named
Brenott, says that his employer failed
to pay him the wages agreed upon
when lie wont to work. In a fit of
anger he threatened to burn the hay-
Btacks if his employer did not give him

i at his money, (trenott had
him arrested for making the threat.

SCORPION LIVES IN COW
CAUSING HER DEATH

Animal Killed Because Believed to Be

Afflicted with Contagious
Disease

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23.-This isn t a
,ish story and isn't a yarn about
snakes. Its lust a plain tale from the
hills-the hills of Maryland, twenty

es from the capital-and it's about
™n ordinary, grass eating, two-stomach

More than four months ago John S.
Gillis, owner of a farm near Rockville.
Md . noticed that one of his fine Jersey

cows was 111. she began coughing and
kept it up and showed many signs or
tuberculosis. ,

Neighbors who were more or less t.i-

miliar with tuberculosis in animals kept

telling Mr GlHiss that there eouldn t

be anything else the matter with the
animal. A veterinarian who was called
in said it was pneumonia.

About three weeks ago the cow grew
worse and Mr. Gilliss ordered her

killed A negro farm hand performed
the execution and afterward started to

skin the Jersey. After he had taken off

the hide he noticed a hole in the cow s

side and he traced it through the intes-
tines, the stomach and finally down to

the milk bag. There he found a scor-
pion, -five inches long, alive and kick-
ing joyously at unexpected liberty.

' There' are many scorpions about
springs in the vicinity of Rockvillo and
it is believed that the cow swallowed
this one when taking a drink.

» \u25a0 »

VILLAGE GOSSIPS FORCE
FAMILY TO LEAVE HOME

Daughter's Elopement and Ensuing

Talk Given by Bayside Resi-
dent as Cause of Removal

NEW vniiK, Jan. 23.—Angered by
the notoriety that baa coma to the
family because ot his daughter Mar-
garet's elopeiriftnt with Joseph F.
smaiu-n. tin- "Candy Kid" chauttew,
who drove lier motor cur, G. Howland
Leavltt, it was said at Bayside yes-
terday, would clo»e bla winter home
there and move with his family to the
Plasa In this olty until the village gos-

sii s had exhausted the subiject.
H was said the servants had been

notified of the family's intention to
move and that Mr. Leavitt would dis-
pose of all his altomoblles. Partial
confirmation of this rumor came from
the I'la/.a last night. It was said there
that Mr. Leavltt and his family had
i ngaged a suite of apartments for an
Indefinite ppriod.

Mr. Mellow (confidents My atten-
dant)— Old man. wli-where they keep
the jaguar? Lead mo to t-tha )agu-
ulk-was. (iot speshal interes' in jag-
iiiir—Pnek.
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219-229 S. Broadway 224-228 So. Hill St.

Dozens of Women's Suits
at $15.00

Former Prices $20.00 to $35.00
We'd advise an early start if there's some definite color or style ,;
that you have in mind.* For the suits are exactly the styles
women want, and the savings are well-nigh irresistible.

This is one of the most unusual offerings from this house
of the entire season, and is an event for which thousands of
Los Angeles women have learned to wait: \u0084

Follow your initiative, which says: "Better see them anyway

If any of you wonder how we can sell suits at such a
price, the reason is simply this—we need their room
more than their company, (o make way for spring
stocks. We never have exaggerated values and we :
never will; and we believe we shall be taken at our

' word when we say that there are many suits included
—good winter styles, too—which retail in regular ;

stock for as much as $35.00. Look for plain tailored ';;'
styles or models whose coats have silk revers or sim-

, ilar trimming touches; coat lengths, those that will
"" •' be most favored this spring; skirts, plain or button

trimmed; such good shades as plain grays, navy, /
green, rose, light blue. tan, champagne and fancy hair

. line stripes, invisible stripes, novelty mixtures, checks,
etc., in serges, panamas, rough goods, men's suitings ; .-';

and like all-wool materials. Choose dj TX^
now at ••• •. •:•'. •.:« tp U

Children's Play Dresses
$1.75

You can't buy such material and make 'dresses as pretty, as *

these for so little, even counting your thne for nothing:
Children's wash dresses, in good percales, Galateas
and like serviceable materials for play dresses; to fit
girls of 6to 14 years; specially priced be- *•\u00841 *9 C
cause they are somewhat tumbled, .... *p 1•ft «£

Two Dollars for a Pretty
Silk Kimono

What a rush there'll be for these dainty garments, of which
no woman ever has an oversupply: • : :-:-/

Pretty china silk-finished short kimonos; navy, v
• grounds withred figures and red border, shirred yokes ,

and flowing sleeves, and similar styles in red, tan and
Persian patterns and in polka dots; these are

]on sale in all sizes at two \u25a0 £ and $ %

n— Coulter Dry Goods Co.——/

BROWN'S
Bronchial Troches
A preparation of superior merit for relieving Coiglis,
Hoarseness and Irrttatlon of throat) of great benefit
In Lung Troubles, Bronchitis and A«thnu. Fre«
from opiates or any harmful ingredient.
Price, 25 cents, 50 cents and JI.UG per box.
Sample mailed on request.

JOHN I. BROWN it SON. R.-ioa. M.-i

IMATHIES MALT TONitj
THE FOOD DRINK

ONE COZEN SOTTLES DELIVERED ISS

THE MATHIE BREWING CO.
LOS ANGELES

! \u25a0

new (

fast
train

To Kansas City, Denver and Chi-
cago, via Santa Fa -

The Tourist Express '
Leave Los Angeles

9:00 a. m.
Every Day \u25a0

As fast as the famous California
Limited.

Arrive Denver 2:30 p. m. 2nd day;

arrive Kansas City 9:05 p. m. 2nd
day; arrive Chicago 10:30 a. m. 3rd
day.

This means four trains a day to
Kansas City, Denver and Chicago.

Eastern Express .... 7:30 a.m.
Tourist Express .....'9:00 a.m.
California Limited ...10:00a.m.
Overland Express .... 8:00 p. m.-
You may stop over at tha Grand

Canyon on your way.

Em-a^—jmiifij Detail informa-
I^^HgP^l tlon at Santa Fe

Wf \1 office,

ffgßß^^Srsa! 334 So. Spring.

LrTin3 Santa Fe

You Take No Chances
WHEN YOU BUY A

GLENWOOD
RANGE

EVERY ONE' FULLY GUARAN-
TEED—NO MATTER WHAT TUB

PRICE

For sale By

JAS. W. HELLMAN
719-133 S. iprtnn SI.

Dutchess Trousers J
10c a Button, $1.00 a Rip *
F. B. Silverwood

Sixth and Broadway

Shoes Half Price aid Less
i Over two hundred bis display bargain tablti

are displaying shoe* for men, women aa.l
children, on tale in many Instances lor halt '
price and lea*. Convlnca yourself and cam. r

to ib» \u25a0 - . \u25a0 ..---. \u25a0\u25a0 \u0084-
, MAMMOTH SHOE 110 lSB.
• •1* Mouth Broadway. ".

r<*Jm2?7~-~7?:*p® Cook Bays «ha
(^£SS^2/&353^1 did It. Peary

rxltrafc^i riT-ui »ays he did it.
U*jpM if'Ti 1 but , tha
ncp '{.1 <"3 (!) I ; chances ,

T art!
II W '.•}';, •'•",, ', i\/ neither one did
aJ[r^l'y..»i —.';•' 'it unless he

\u0084 : ,?, \u25a0\u0084.;. \u25a0 ..... took one' of
a, U. WHITNEY'S TRUNKS. -, ,' 8tor« and Factory, tit So. Mala •>-.;


